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Church people are used to dealing with John the Baptist in Advent.   

Every December in the middle of receptions, concerts, parties, shopping 
 and special worship services John holds forth,  
  telling us and everyone with ears to hear to repent.   

So it feels more than a little strange to encounter news of John in July,  
and startling news at that.   

The man who baptized all of Jerusalem in the river Jordan is dead.   
 The thundering prophet has been beheaded,  

 a sure way to silence a noisy man.  
 
Sure enough it was John’s prophetic voice that got him into trouble.   

He charged the highest ranking Israelite bureaucrat  
with making a marriage that was against Levitical lawi,  

which put John on the fast track to prison.   
The bureaucrat in question is Herod Antipas,  

who put aside his legitimate wife  
in order to marry his half-niece,  

daughter of one of his half-brothers and the ex-wife of another. 
 Her name was Herodias.ii  

It’s both complex and sordid,  
the kind of plot you expect from a soap opera.   

But Herod is employed by the Romans  
to be tetrarch of part of Galilee and the neighboring region.  

He’s somebody, and his new wife doesn’t like  
being scolded by a lunatic nobody.   

So John lands in jail.   
Imprisonment ought to have been silence enough,  

but Herodias, Mark tells us, wants John dead,  
and we already know she’s going to succeed.   

We listen to the rest of the story the way we sometimes watch  
a trashy movie or a television show,  

a little ashamed of ourselves,  
but know that you’ll stay until the end.   

 
For his part, King Herod was both puzzled by John and attracted to him.   
 Apparently he wasn’t at all afraid to listen to what John had to say,  

 the way a lesser man might have been.   
Perhaps this Herod was more secure than his father,  

the Herod known for his many, many murders            
  including the murder of the innocent in the time of Jesus.iii    
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Herod the younger is content with imprisoning this holy man, 
 maybe popping down to talk to him from time to time, 

 but we know that Herold’s wife is up to no good.  
And so we lean in close when we hear  

that there is going to be a birthday banquet.   
Banquets mean drinking and dancing  

and a loosening of the kind of control  
that can keep an innocent man alive.   

Almost as soon as we hear that Herod  
is going to give a banquet for all his underlings in Galilee,  

we know the date of John’s death.  
 
The rest of the story reads like a folktale.   

The dancing daughter whose name is the same  
as that of the unlawful wife.  

Whose daughter or step-daughter is this, exactly?   
It’s never really explained.   

Next comes the foolish promise of a besotted man,  
besotted with power, besotted with wine, besotted with food,  

and with the youth and beauty on display.   
The words that Herod uses when he makes his fatal promise  

are almost identical to words used by a foolish ruler  
from an earlier time,  

a time that was also dangerous for innocent people.   
They are the words spoken in the Book of Esther  

not once, but three times, by King Ahasuerusiv to Queen Esther, his wife. 
 Davis to read them for us. 

 Mark seems to be suggesting by this not at all subtle link, 
 that Herod is as foolish a king  
  as the famously weak Ahasuerus.   

Esther used the drunken promise of a king to save her people.   
This queen will use this promise to ensure a murder.   

Once the dancing daughter has done her job,  
 she has to run out of the room  

 to ask her mother what to ask for.   
It’s a little detail that heightens the suspense.  
 Did she have to go very far?   

Or was her mother waiting behind the nearest door?  
When the request is finally spoken,  

the words “the head of John the baptizer”  
are made the more horrible by the wait.  Very skillfully written. 

 
What on earth is this awful story doing here, and in such lurid detail?   

There are a number of possibilities.   
The story starts with questions about who is Jesus. 

One answer is that he is one whose way was prepared by John  
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in life and in death.   
Again and again their stories touch.   

John has a message and dedicated disciples;  
Jesus’ ministry follows a similar pattern.  

The innocent John is killed by powerful people  
who are threatened by his truth-telling;  

Jesus, too, dies at the hands of anxious political authority.   
Herod knows that John is not deserving of death;  

Pilate tries to derail Jesus’ execution.   
John’s followers come to take his body to a tomb;  

there is a tomb waiting for Jesus in Jerusalem as well.    
The point is not so much that John and Jesus are alike in some ways,  

but that speaking truth to power leads  
to the same kind of danger no matter who you are, 

master or disciple. 
 
There is real danger in naming what is wrong in the world  

and trying to change it.                   
  So forgive me for suggesting that our children keep silent for just a little while. 
Even the way the story is placed in Mark’s gospel makes the point.   

It’s sandwiched right in the middle of the sending of the twelve.  
Just before John’s beheading,  

Jesus sends the twelve out to teach, preach, and heal  
with nothing to sustain them but their faith.   
 We heard that story in full last week. 

Just after the platter is brought in to the banquet,  
the disciples return to Jesus and report their success.   

Rather than telling us, Mark is showing us  
 that good and successful ministry  

 happens right alongside violent opposition. And always has. 
 It’s enough to make one choose a safer course in life  

 than being a disciple of Jesus.  
 
And that may be another reason for the story.   

It just might be that some of us who try to follow Christ  
have been following too safe a course,  

sitting in mighty comfortable seats at the banquet.   
So much so, that we need this awful story  

to help us ask if we are following the one  
whose way was full of danger  

and whose final destination was a cross.  
 
How do we go about demonstrating what our faith proclaims? 
 It will not be by being noisy or crude or angry  
  or insistent toward anyone                 
   especially not toward people with whom our faith disagrees. 
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 Actions that belittle other people dis-member our faith,  
  instead of demonstrating it.                
   Every small act of contempt dis-members what we say we believe.  
By the same token we decapitate our faith  

if we compartmentalize it into a ritual  
that has nothing to do with the rest of our lives. 

 
Just now the citizens of Mount Pleasant, Iowa don’t have the option 
 to compartmentalizing their faith.     
In May, immigration agents raided a concrete plant there. 
 Thirty-two men from Mexico and Central America were seized. 
  Fathers, neighbors, co-workers, church members were arrested. 
Republican State Representative Dave Heaton told a reporter  
 that until that day, arguments about immigration had no reality.  
  “It’s been on TV and in the newspapers,” he said,  
   then “all of a sudden it’s here in our town.  
    Relationships and everything are all of a sudden up for grabs.” 
 Reactions have split the town.  

The split has effected the town’s churches, too.  
 
The Rev. Trey Hegar, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church PC(USA),  
 found himself in an impassioned argument on Facebook. 
  “The Bible doesn’t promote helping criminals!!!!”  
   one angry citizen wrote, with four exclamation marks.  
Pastor Hegar answered with Leviticus:  
 “When a stranger resides with you in your land,  
  you shall not do him wrong.  
 The stranger who resides with you shall be to you  
  as the native among you, and you shall love him as yourself,  
   for you were aliens in the land of Egypt.” 
Now Mount Pleasant First Presbyterian Church has become  
 a hectic crossroads for family members  
  of the detained men and their supporters.  
 Parishioners in a group called Iowa Welcomes Immigrant Neighbors  
  raised $80,000 to help detainees’ families pay rent, utilities and legal fees. 
 Other mainline churches in town, including the Lutherans and      
  Episcopalians, contributed to the fund, as did the Catholics at St. Alphonsus.   
   Notably absent from the donor roll, though,  
    were Mount Pleasant’s evangelical churches.”v 
Pastor Hegar has the support of his congregation,  
 but not of the church historic Custodian, Rusty King. 
   “I agree with our president,” said King.  
   “Our borders, we can’t open it to everybody,” he told reporters. 
Some in town want to know why workers were arrested,  
 but no charges have been filed against the concrete plant,  
  whom they see as the reason for the problem.  
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Still others insist immigrants are taking American jobs.  
 Not so, says Gary Crawford, who owns Mt. Pleasant Tire.  
  He pays tire installers $16 to $24 an hour, with full benefits,  
   but Crawford can’t find any workers.  
    “I know most of the people who run the factories,” he said.  
     “They just can’t find help.” 
No matter what you think about Pastor Hegar’s stand,         
 he has the courage of his convictions. 
At a recent meeting at the church a middle school teacher  
 translated his words into Spanish as he spoke.  
 “I am tired,” the pastor said. 
 “Estoy cansado.” 
“I am tired of people talking about my neighbors breaking the law,  
 when our country is breaking it’s own laws.  
  By dividing up families. Separating women from children.  
   Treating people seeking a better life like criminals. 
“My church — ”   
 “Mi iglesia.” 
  “— is your church.” 
   “Es su iglesia,” he said. 
 
If our faith comes at no cost to us,  

is it faith in the One who died on a cross?  
Beloved, perhaps we should welcome the ways our national life is giving us   
 instances where we have to make some choices or take some stands.  
That is never easy, but it can be especially hard 
 if you spend at least some of your time  

  living in a banquet hall, where there is so much power  
   and so much entertainment,  

     and so much to eat and drink,  
      that the faithful choices become hard to see– 
       until distant lives have been harmed or even lost  
        and we are involved, if not directly responsible.   
 
The story of John’s beheading is shocking and it’s meant to be; 

to shock us out of complacency  
  in a faith that comes at little or no cost. 

Last Sunday night Rob and I went down to the Regal and saw the new documentary  
 about Fred Rogers, another Presbyterian minister.  
   It’s coming to the Lyric soon. 
That’s Mr. Rogers, whose children programs 
 were on the air for roughly three decades. 
   He died aged only 73 fifteen years ago.  
For those who may not know who Mr. Rogers was,  
 he was a national treasure, a children’s television  
  producer, writer, composer and star  
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   who was consistently gentle and kind in his interactions with children  
    and with everyone else as well.  
He never broke from the nurturing persona you saw on TV, 
 it was exactly who he was. 
Yet that gentleness was fueled by fierce conviction, 
 a conviction that television could offer children a quiet, safe place 
   to learn about their own feelings, 
    a conviction that television could be a source  
     of goodness and grace for young children.  
In his profoundly gentle way he took a relentless stand for children 
 against noise, speed, pratfalls, indignities and ugliness  
  that was and is so much of children’s television programming. 
He also set an example for how Christians could respond  
 to a huge a range of topics and difficult social issues,  
   including racism, political assassination, divorce and death, you name it.   
    He was not afraid.  
     He always reacted with kindness, dignity, and         
      inclusiveness toward everyone 
       without ever once evoking the bible or         
        mentioning his own ordination. 
 
Because Rogers knew that little children  
 like and are comforted by sameness, in every episode,  
  all 895, he came in singing the same song 
   and changed into a cardigan sweater and tennis shoes.  
    That made him easy to imitate and also easy to belittle. 
     It pained him intensely not to be taken seriously, though he seemingly 
      absorbed it without comment most of the time. 
But in 1984 when Burger King spent $150,000 to make a TV ad   
 with a “Mr Rodney,” a Rogers look alike who told children  
  that McDonalds was “Mcfrying” it’s hamburgers.  
Rogers immediately called the marketing director and spoke quietly to him about  
 the trust small children need to have in the adults around them, 
   and how sacred that trust is. 
    The commercial was pulled that day 
     In the phone conversation, Rogers never mentioned the ad.vi   
Beloved, we are called to stand up for all that Christ died to proclaim.     
 Confident he will equip us with fearless, startling kindness.  AMEN. 
 
 
 
 

i According to Leviticus, if Herod’s brother’s marriage had produced children, it would have been legitimate for 
Herod to marry the widow in order to raise the offspring; but there were no children from that marriage.  Herod 
putting aside another wife, however, was lawful. Go figure. 
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ii His first marriage had been, like most at that time, purely economic and, in his case, political. 
iii Augustus Ceaser is reported to have said of Herod senior, “I would rather be his pig than his son,” which was also 
a pun in its original language. 
iv He is referred to in some translations as Xerxes, but the NRSV retains Ahasuerus.   
vTrip Gabriel, “An ICE Raid Leaves and Iowa Town Divided Along Faith Lines,” New York Times, July 3, 2018.  
vi Esquire profile of Fred Rogers by Tom Junod, “Can You Say Hero?” November 1998. 


